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HORATIUS' 

MARION HARVEY 

English High School, Worcester, Mass. 

ACT I 
SCENE I. House of Lars Porsena. 

Enter Lars Porsena with attendants and messengers. 
Porsena: Where are our messengers ? 
Attendant: Here, my lord; thou hast given orders that they be 

present. 
Porsena: Ay, I have done so; I have work for them. Our 

great house has been long enough banished. We march to Rome 
presently, there to establish our rights. By the Nine Gods, I 
swear our house shall no longer suffer wrong. Ride forth, my men, 
go throughout every part of the land. Summon our soldiers to 
appear before us on yonder field sixty days hence. And shame 
be on the head of the false Etruscan who lingers in his home, be 
it cot or palace, when Porsena of Clusium marches to Rome. 

[Exit with attendants] 
First Messenger: We have work before us. Let us consider 

our journeys. 
Second Messenger: There be five of us. 
First Messenger: Ay. Carrolus, go thou toward Pisa. Let 

your trumpet be heard all the way. There to the proud mart 
where come triremes laden with light-haired slaves. Let every 
man know that our lord has need of him. Let the crowded market- 
place be empty till Porsena has conquered Rome. Vestus, the 
oaks bending over Auser are tall, fat the stags on the Ciminian 
hill, and plentiful the waterfowl about the Volsinian mere. But go 
you, say that no ax must be heard by Auser's rill, no hunter shall 
follow the stag, and that the waterfowl may fly unharmed until 

" The author is a pupil in the drama course of the Worcester (Mass.) High 
School. In this course attempts at dramatization are encouraged in connection with 
the study of English plays.-EDITOR. 
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Great Porsena has attained his end. Ardus, to Arretium; there 
must the old men, too infirm for battle, reap the harvests. And 
thee, companion of my boyhood, friend of my more mature years, 
go you to Umbro. This year must the young boys plunge the 
struggling sheep in that great stream. To Luna, I, where the vats 
will this year be trodden by the white feet of laughing girls whose 
fathers have marched to Rome. 

All: We have heard, so go we; farewell until sixty days hence 
we meet Lars Porsena. [Exeunt] 
SCENE II. The Trysting Day. 

A room in the Temple, The Thirty Chosen Prophets. 
Enter Porsena. 

Porsena: What say the verses which mighty seers of old have 
traced from the right on linen white ? 

The Thirty (in one voice): We have glad news for thee, beloved 
of Heaven. After three days of turning o'er and o'er the books 
we are confident that success awaits thee. Go forth, conquer 
Rome, and bring back her golden shields to hang round Nurscia's 
altars. 

Porsena: The gods are in our favor, we need not fear defeat. 
[Enter Messenger] 

What news ? Are the legions assembled ? 
Messenger: My lord, before the gates of Sutrium there are 

fourscore thousand footmen and ten thousand cavalry. With 
them are many of the banished Romans and many stout allies; 
Tuscan Mamilius, also, prince of the Latian name. 

[Exit at signal from Porsena] 
Porsena: Ready then are we to attack Rome. We cannot fail. 

Our wrongs are about to be righted and Lars Porsena is a proud 
man this day. [Exit] 
SCENE III. Scene changes to Rome. 

One of the city gates, with old men and children, help- 
less women and slaves passing into the city for protection. 
Enter Herminius and Spurius Lartius. 

Herminius: 'Tis sad to see what tumult and fear exists about 
the city. The burghers bring their household goods and flock to 
the city for protection. 
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Lartius: Yea, but many homes will be sacked by the unscrupu- 
lous invaders. 'Tis whispered that the false Sextus is among the 
foemen. 

Herminius: There is great fear in the Senate. They have 
received word that all the surrounding country has been devastated. 
Even the boldest among them tremble to think of the approaching 
battle. [Exeunt] 

ACT II 
SCENE I. Before the river gate. 

Enter the Consul, Horatius, Spurius Lartius, Herminius, 
and others of the soldiers. 

Consul: Janiculum is lost. Nothing can now save the town 
unless the bridge goes down. 

[Enter Scout, running] 
Who comes here so breathlessly ? 
Scout (shouting): To arms! to arms! Lars Porsena is here! 

[Falls exhausted and is carried out by two soldiers] 
[Enter Messenger] 

Messenger: I come from the hilltop, O Consul. From there 
the approaching troops can be clearly seen. 'Tis a mighty army 
with a long array of helmets and spears. The proud banners of 
twelve fair cities shine in the sun, but that of Clusium, the terror 
of the Umbrian and the Gaul, is high above every other. Lars 
Porsena may be seen in his ivory car and on one side is Mamilius, 
on the other side the false Sextus. When the people saw Sextus 
among them, a yell arose which rent the firmament and even the 
children screamed out curses. 

Consul (groaning): The bridge, the bridge! They will be upon 
us before the bridge goes down; then what hope is there for saving 
the town ? 

Horatius (stepping forward): 
"To every man upon this earth 

Death cometh soon or late, 
And how can man die better 
Than facing fearful odds, 
For the ashes of his fathers 
And the temples of his gods ? 
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I, with two more to help me, 
Will hold the foe in play. 
Now who will stand on either hand 
And keep the bridge with me ?" 

Spurius Lartius: 
"Lo, I will stand on thy right hand 

And keep the bridge with thee." 
Herminius: 

"I will abide on thy left side 
And keep the bridge with thee." 

Consul: My brave men! So let it be. [Seizing an ax] Come, 
let us to our share of the work. Let the fathers and the commons 

join in protecting the town. [Exeunt] 
SCENE II. A narrow pathway. 

Enter The Three. 
Horatius: Be prepared, comrades; we know not how soon they 

come. If we are victorious our homes will be saved; if we are 

conquered we will fight to the finish and die like men with the 
harness on our backs. 

[Enter three chiefs from opposite side] 
First Chief: Will ye fight? 
Horatius: We will. 
Second Chief: Know you not that we can soon overpower you ? 

We have many behind us. 
The Three: We are ready for you. 

[Fighting, in which all three chiefs are thrown to the ground] 
[Enter three more chiefs] 

First Chief: Hounds, do ye not know me ? I am Arruns, who 
slew the great wild boar. Think ye that I shall be overpowered by 
curs ? 

The Three: Come on. 
[More fighting. The Three hold their ground and slay the invaders] 

[A pause] 
Horatius: Are they so soon satisfied? Come they no more to 

try their steel against us ? 
[Shouts from behind, "Astur; the Lord of Luna"] 

[Enter Luna, smiling] 
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Luna: The she-wolf's litter are right savage to behold. They 
stand fiercely at bay but will ye dare to follow if Astur clears them 
from your way ? 
[Rushing toward Horatius brandishing sword; sharp fighting, in 

which Luna falls] 
Horatius: Oh, my fair guests, see the welcome that awaits you. 

Now who comes next to taste our Roman cheer ? 
[Long pause, sounds of voices. Sextus enters, then backs out] 
The Three: Welcome, Sextus, welcome home. Why turn thee 

back ? This is the way to Rome. 
[Sextus comes on furiously, looks toward the dead, and turns back 

in fear, Horatius following. Calls from the Roman side, "Back, 
back, Horatius, e'er the ruin fall"] 

[Exeunt Spurius Lartius and Herminius] 

ACT III 

SCENE I. On Roman side. (Terrific crash.) 
Lartius: The bridge is down. Where is Horatius ? 
Herminius: He did not cross with us ? Our brave companion 

is on the farther side. I fear that he has been taken by the enemy. 
Lartius: 'Twas thirst for Sextus' blood kept him, the vile 

Sextus. He feared to show his face; saw you how he slunk away 
from us ? 

Herminius: And good reasons has he for fearing us. 
Consul: But the enemy, did they show signs of weakening ? 
Herminius: They feared to come on when Horatius challenged 

them. We are out of their power now. But Horatius! Would 
I were again with him, to share his fate. [Exeunt] 

ACT IV 
SCENE I. The narrow way. 

Enter Horatius from one side, Mamilius, Lars Porsena, 
and Sextus from the other. 

Sextus (smiling): Down with him. Now we may avenge the 
death of our comrades. 

Porsena: Now yield thee to our grace. 
Horatius: Never! till the vile Sextus has received his due. 
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Long enough has he continued his evil course. I shall avenge the 
wrongs of Rome. 

[Springs at Sextus and after a brief struggle overcomes him] 
Porsena: Villain, darest thou do this deed ? 
Horatius: Yea, and more if need arise. Wilt thou try me ? 
Mamilius (shrinking back): I am weak from wounds; 'twould 

not be an even match. 
Horatius (aside): Cowards, they dare not fight. Their spirit 

is broken and my work is done. Oh, Father Tiber, Father to the 
Romans, this day shall a Roman's life and arms be intrusted to 
thee. May'st thou care well for them. [Exit] 

Porsena: The fool dares to throw himself into that raging flood ? 
'Twill be sure death to him. Ah well, we shall at last be avenged. 

[Exeunt] 
SCENE II. The Roman side. 

Enter Consul, Spurius Lartius, Herminius, and others. 
Herminius: Jove have mercy! He has jumped into the river. 

He will be dashed to death. The river is swollen by months of rain. 
Lartius: And the fragments of the bridge are being lashed 

furiously about by the surges. Pray Heaven he may not be caught 
in them. 

Consul: But see! His crest shows above the water. He is 

gaining! 
[Shouts of joy] 

Hark! Even the enemy cheer! 
Lartius: He could advance more rapidly were he not weighed 

down by his heavy armor. 
Herminius: Or worn by loss of blood. Oh, he sinks. 
Lartius: No, see, he is rising again. 
Consul: Let us go prepare a fit welcome for him. 

JExeunt] 
SCENE III. Ranks of the enemy. 

Enter Porsena, Mamilius, and others. 
Mamilius: If he gains the farther shore, it will be wholly on 

account of his brave heart. Never before did a swimmer find his 
way through such a flood safely to the landing place. 

Porsena: Heaven help him, and bring him safe to shore, for 
never before have I witnessed such a feat of arms. [Exeunt] 
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ACT V 
SCENE I. The Roman side 

Enter Consul, Herminius, Spurius Lartius, and others. 
Herminius: He comes, he comes! He is safe at last! 

[Enter Horatius, dripping] 
Consul: My brother, thou hast this day saved Rome from her 

fiercest enemies. Our liberties were threatened; thou hast restored 
them. Had Lars Porsena crossed yonder bridge with his army, 
by this time we should all be in bondage. Thou hast forever 
freed us from the vile Sextus that wrought the deed of shame. 
The Tarquins have this day been driven out as truly as in days 
of yore they were driven out by thy ancestors. In recognition 
of thy services to the state, as much of the public corn lands as 
two strong oxen can plough from early morning till late at night 
will be given thee. 

Horatius: 0 Consul, this honor is not due me. I have done 
only what any Roman would do. These, my brave companions, 
have done as much as I. Pray thee, give them at least the same 
honor thou givest me. 

Consul: It shall be done. 
Herminius: Come, Horatius, thou sufferest from thy wounds; 

they must be cared for. Come with me. [Exeunt] 
SCENE II. In the Comitium. 

Enter Consul, Herminius, and Sculptor. 
Consul: It must be placed here [indicating spot]. 
Sculptor: A statue of Horatius as he looked on that memorable 

day. 
Herminius: And forget not that he must have the harness on 

his back, and show him halting on one knee. Underneath in letters 
of gold, tell how valiantly he kept the bridge and saved the town. 

Consul: 'Twill be a memorial for our posterity; our children 
shall tell their children of the man who risked his life for Rome. 
While the world lasts may his name be sounded abroad. Let the 
mothers of the future pray to Juno for sons as brave as he who kept 
the bridge so well in the brave days of old. 

[Finis] 
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